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Connect the unconnected 

Connect the 3.9 billion people still unconnected and ensure that those 
who are online can’t reap the full benefits of connectivity  

• Strong investment in connectivity (broadband…), especially in 
developing countries and LDCs is needed 

• Connectivity needs to be inclusive  women, people with disabilities, 
vulnerable groups, people in war/humanitarian situations 

• Disseminate, upscale and replicate already-developed solutions and local 
best practices  

• Education  inter-generational digital literacy 

 



Collaborative innovation 
• Integrate SDGs as framework for action in collaborative projects from the early 

start 

• Create joint innovation opportunities and new business models for the ICT and 
other industry sectors that can impact the achievement of the SDGs  Multi-
stakeholder innovation 

• Create spaces of joint application, co-creation, innovation and roll-out  Living 
Labs – Quadruple helix: 1) government, 2) private sector, 3) citizens, 4) academia 

• Living Labs solutions for scalability  Shared meaning, shared design, shared 
value 

• Bring sectors and organizations together that normally don’t speak – get out of 
the sectoral silos  Inter-sectoral innovation spaces 

• Transnational collaboration, context-specific innovation and women in innovation 

• Engage on public-private partnerships for funding of innovation 

• Education for innovation  digital skills 



Solutions that deliver sustainability 

• Identify opportunities that work and support rapid replication and 
upscaling (“simple digital solutions for simple problems”) 

• Ensure that innovation and implementation is done in partnership 
with all relevant stakeholders, creating multi-stakeholder platforms 
(Living Labs as social technology for innovation) for the partners to 
implement and test  

• Ensure that solutions empower people (“user-centric approach”) to 
change their consumption behavior and give them the opportunity to 
make their lifestyles more sustainable 

• Focus on the poor and women 

 

 

 



Address the risks 
 

• Ensure that the current patterns of disempowerment and exclusion don’t get 
replicated or exacerbated by digitalization 

• Ensure that governments, the public and private sectors embrace ICT 
innovation, as this is a key requirement to make the transition to more 
sustainable consumption patterns and production processes a reality 

• Who owns and manages the data? Develop cyber-security measures to 
ensure that people and their data are protected, and to minimize the risks 
of deliberate acts of cyber-warfare in a highly-networked economy and 
society (Digital Geneva Convention)  increasing trust 

 

Develop a set of ICT-specific principles of responsible digital transformation by 
engaging with participating ICT companies, validating with experts from 
academia, NGOs etc.  opening up the principles for consultation and refinement 
in a transparent and participative process 


